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Hajj online 

portal is proving to 
be a nightmare

Countless British Muslims who have 
been attempting to travel to Saudi Arabia 
have described the difficulties pertaining 
to applying for Hajj packages on a sub-
standard Saudi government-backed online 
portal.

UK based pilgrims have lambasted 
the new Nusuk booking platform, 
detailing website problems and price 
rises to concerns booking Hajj packages 
and getting refunds. Furthermore, 
administrative and payment-related issues, 
as  well as a reduction in the current quota 
for British pilgrims to 3,600  has also 
added  to the heartache faced by many who 
were hoping to make the trip to Saudi.

It  was  envisaged, after the much-
maligned  Motawif online portal, which 
was devoid of any meaningful organisation 
and direction was scrapped, the new 
Nusuk service would be a much-improved 
booking service. 

However, observers and customers 
alike insist Nusuk is no better.Before the 
pandemic, around 25,000 Muslims from 
the UK were allocated to go to Hajj each 
year. 

However,  after Saudi Arabia announced 
that the pilgrimage was to be scaled down 
in 2022 - with numbers cut to one million 
pilgrims worldwide instead of the pre-

pandemic total of 2.5 million - the UK 
quota was cut to 12,348.

MP's from the All-Parliamentary Group 
on Hajj and Umrah warned that the 
reduction in the quota could lead to 10-
year waits for British Muslims hoping to 
complete the Hajj. 

One local individual, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, has heavily 
criticised the “inadequate booking system 
along with the “non-existent” customer 
service offered by Nusuk, which allows 
Hajj pilgrims to book a range of services, 
including  visas,  permits, hotels and 
flights.
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“I   have not heard from Nusuk 
throughout the process. We were told 
there were going to be improvements after 
last year’s issues with Motawif, but that 
hasn’t happened. 

“Everybody assured us it was going to 
be a better process this year. It’s very 
stressful. The web site constantly needs to 
be refreshed and the pages wouldn’t load, 
people were being signed out.

“I waited 3 days and three nights, on line 
and honestly hardly had any sleep. I was 
constantly refreshing the page of offers 
which you have to select and it took me 
three days to get our packages booked.

“On top of paying £11k, per person, 
which is a massive amount, it’s just been 
an  absolute nightmare. It's disgraceful."

 
Pilgrims usually take months to prepare 

for the religious rituals associated with 
Hajj, and to attend seminars to ensure that 
the Hajj is completed in accordance to 
Sharia. 

However, for many, the inconvenience of 
not being able to plan ahead in an efficient 
manner, in order to organise personal 
matters and work, has led to a great deal of 
anguish.

One individual said: “Aside from the 
mental and spiritual preparation along 
with the financial preparation, we’ve had 
to take time of work but what can we do 
when we can’t give work any specific 
details in relation to when we need to fly 
out and when we’ll be back.”

Social  media users also complained 
about receiving errors when trying to pay 
for the selected package.“What kind of 
system is this that it is so frustrating for 
people, it should be made simple and easy 
for people to access rather then that there 
is extensive uncertainty, worry and stress 
being caused,” said one user.

Another Tuser wrote, “This error is same 
as of Motawif platform’s error we were 
getting last year and same technical issues 
on your system. Looks like just updated 

UI with same backend system without any 
improvements. Very frustrating, system is 
crashing on every step.”

Paigaam has requested a comment from 
the Nusuk online portal, along with the 
Saudi Arabian embassy and the Council 
of British Hajj  for comment. It  marks 
the second consecutive  year that pilgrims 
have struggled to book their Hajj trip. 

Distressed travellers in Batley spoke 
about their ordeal when using the 
government-run online platform, Motawif, 
in 2022. One local businessman, told 
Paigaam he insists his group was akin 
to a herd of cattle with no shepherd and 
everyone in effect, performed a “Google 
Hajj.”

“Everyone had to go on to Google to find 
out what we needed to do. Luckily, we 
also had WhatsApp groups, so we could 
communicate with each other and also 
Whatsapp people back home for help too. 
It was a joke,” said the businessman. 

Hajj booking problemsHajj booking problems
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Iftar

Paigaam is to move to a digital-only 
future, owners IMWS have announced. 

The move will capitalise on Paigaam’s 
position as one of the UK’s principal 
ethnic media publications, having been 
founded in 1993.

Paigaam has always been a pioneering 
newspaper with a track record of 
innovation. It has a proud heritage as one 
of Britain’s first truly independent national 
quality, ethnic media titles.

Paigaam will continue to be made 
available on the IMWS web site, social 
media and all official IMWS channels.

IMWS Chair, Rafik Dabhad said: “The 
newspaper and magazine industry is 
changing, and that change is being driven 
by readers. They’re showing us that the 
future is digital. This decision preserves 
the Paigaam brand and allows us to 
continue to invest in high-quality editorial 

content that is attracting more and more 
readers to our online platforms. 

“Paigaam has always been a pioneering 
magazine with a track record of innovation. 
It has a proud heritage as one of Britain’s 
first truly independent magazine. IMWS 
has invested in Paigaam because we 
believe in quality journalism, and this 
move secures the future of these vitally 
important editorial values.”

Paigaam Chair, Aziz Daji said by moving 
Paigaam online, it means that journalists 
can spend more time working on the most 
popular digital platforms. 

However, he insists Paigaam is 
committed to keep reporting the news as 
it happens. In addition, the lower costs 
associated with an online-only format 
creates opportunities for businesses in the 
locality. 

“The unique editorial proposition of 
Paigaam is perfectly suited to the global 
digital landscape. Following this decisive 

move to digital, we will be focused and 
uncompromised, but with all the authority 
and trust of an established magazine – a 
truly unique proposition. 

"We now have a clear and secure future 
path for advertisers to capitalise on a 
growing, smart, affluent and digitally savvy 
audience.

“In an internet and social media age, our 
readers prefer to obtain all their breaking 
news as it happens on our website with 
updates across social media outlets such 
as Facebook and Twitter.

“We would like to issue a heartfelt thank 
you to all of our readers and advertisers for 
their continued support to Paigaam over 
the years. We hope, if you do not already 
read Paigaam online, that you will do so in 
the future – for it is within the digital arena 
that Paigaam will continue to live and serve 
the community.

Paigaam’s last paper edition is expected 
to be published in August.

 
Paigaam to move to a 

digital-only future
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Brand New Media Wall & Showroom Showcasing 
Beautiful fireplaces over 3 floors. 

Wide range of marble fireplaces and Gas fires to suit all  
budgets and requirements along with free home surveys 
on request.



To advertise call: 01924 500 555

5 OXFORD STREET - BATLEY - WF17 7PZ - 01924 455577

GLASSES IN 1 HOUR
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Kidney Health For All
Event at Al-Hikmah Centre

A free event took place on the 13th of 
May at the Al-Hikmah Centre in order to 
encourage debate in relation to Kidney 
Health, and why it is such an important 
issue.

Around a hundred people heard from 
speakers comprised of patients who live 
in the vicinity, along with renowned 
specialist Dr Sunil Daga MBBS MRCP 
(Nephrology) PhD, a 
Consultant Nephrologist and 
Transplant Physician at St 
James’s University Hospital, 
Leeds Teaching Hospitals 
NHS Trust, West Yorkshire 
lead for kidney diseases and 
an Honorary Senior Lecturer 
at the University of Leeds. 

The event, in partnership 
with the Leeds Teaching 
Hospitals and the National 
Institute for Health Research 
(NIHR) In-Vitro Diagnostics 
Co-operative was organised 
to counter the perceived lack 
of understanding  around 
Kidney health.

The event encouraged 
participants to engage in 
discussions with an expert 
panel consisting of doctors, nurses and a 
plethora of experts to explore the potential 
barriers to transplantation in the South 
Asian community and to discover whether 
they can be overcome.”

Dr Daga told Paigaam the purpose of the 
event was to showcase issues in relation 
to possible complications faced by South 
Asian patients, who are 4 to 5 times  at 
higher risk of kidney disease compared to 
the white population, due to the prevalent 
number of diabetes and high blood 
pressure issues within the community.

Dr Daga told Paigaam: “The Important 

thing to understand is that diabetes and 
kidney disease are silent diseases that does 
not cause any symptoms until it is very 
late. As a result, a lot of people don’t feel 
it is serious even when kidney function is 
going down. 

However, it is only when kidney function 
drops below 10 percent that people feel 
tired and unwell. Until then, many actually 

carry on working and partaking in daily 
activities.”

Dr Daga explained that through his his 
research and analysis, he has come to the 
conclusion that the Asian community 
is disproportionately represented in 
relation to the need for dialysis and kidney 
transplants. 

“Within the Batley and Dewsbury 
communities we have a number of patients 
who have had issues with their kidneys and 
a vast amount are on dialysis whilst some 
are in need of a kidney transplant.”

Participants said the event helped to 
dispel some myths centred around the 
science behind kidney function and kidney 
disease. 

Dr Daga, along with a number of medical 
professionals, showcased the risk factors 
and treatment options, centred around 
kidney transplant. They described the 
different ways in which kidneys are 

obtained, how they are 
allocated to recipients and 
how the ‘donor gap’ has 
arisen within the South 
Asian community. 

He added: “The event 
showcased the difficulties 
faced by the patients with 
kidney failure who are 
waiting for a transplant. 

At the moment, South 
Asian patients will have 
to continue to wait for an 
organ from the waiting 
list and will generally 
ask for living kidney 
donation unless something 
changes.”

“When I look at all my 
patients waiting or kidney 

transplant, over 20 percent are from a south 
Asian background despite representing 
a small percentage of the population 
in Leeds and nearby areas, therefore, 
our communities are disproportionally 
represented,” said Dr Daga.

“Through this event what we want to do is 
increase awareness around the importance 
of kidneys and kidney health in general. 

"When it comes to research and studies 
on kidney disease not many people from 
our communities are involved. This could 
be due to a lack of understanding.”
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Ravensthorpe is one of the most 
deprived areas in the borough and has 
been much maligned by people within 
Kirklees and beyond whilst mainstream 
media coverage of the vicinity tends to be 
highlight negative stories and issues.

However, one local man has continuously 
worked with diverse communities within 
Ravensthorpe in an effort to bring 
communities together and combat any 
perceived negative stigma associated with 
the area.

Luth Khan works with the voluntary 
community group; the Stronger Together 
Foundation, who are dedicated to building 
a better and brighter future for youngsters 
in Ravensthorpe.

Luth told Paigaam: "Our principal point 
is to helping youngsters around 13 and 19 
years old stay away from crime and try to 
provide them with events that they can 
enjoy and show them another side of life.

“They need to understand how their 
behaviour affects the community in terms 
of crime in the area. Anti-Social behaviour 
only serves to affect businesses and 
insurance premiums, at a time like this 
when bills ate going higher. 

"If they refrain from such behaviour, 
our own neighbourhoods will benefit our 
children as they will be crime free and will 

attract affluent people as opposed to being 
labelled an investment risk.” 

Luth cites events such as the Dewsbury 
West Summer Festival and a World 
Cup final screening in the area as ideal 
case studies that serve to showcase 
Ravensthorpe’s potential. 

"We had a crowd of 7,000 people for 
the Dewsbury West Festival in which we 
raised £10,000. We had a great turnout 
from families, fun rides for the children 
and stuff to do for all age groups. It was the 
first time we had done something like that 
and made us all realise that there's nothing 
we can't achieve if we are united and pull 
together.

"We also had a fantastic World Cup final 
event at Ravensthorpe Community Centre 
which was absolutely brilliant and very 
well attended with more than 100 young 
people.”

Luth, who work in IT, believes the 
onus is on the Asian community to help 
and empower the Eastern European 
community, in order to create a caring and 
compassionate community, akin to the 
days when the first generation of Asians 
arrived in the area.

“The Asian community looks down on 
the Eastern Europeans. However, when 
our parents and grandparents first arrived 
in Britain, they too were subjected to 
ridicule and racism. 

“They live here, we want them to get 
on, we can’t treat them badly, it’s about 
reaching out to people, they need help. 
Because we have experienced racism, 
the fact that the racism is coming from 
our people, we have to reach out and be 
neighbourly.”

Luth believes there is a great deal of 
good of positivity in the area that should 
be nurtured, so that the area is seen in a 
positive manner, akin to the way Mirfield 
is.

“We will receive Investment when we 
look after our neighbourhood, and go 
outside and set an example. If you look 
after your garden, people will notice this 
and do the same thing with their gardens. 
When people see people with good habits, 
looking after your own house, people will 
also take pride in their properties and their 
own communities.

“One young brother, from Ravensthorpe, 
is only 22 and he works with the Sadqh 
Jariyah burial group and helps pick up, 
wash and bury those who have sadly passed 
away. This is the Ravensthorpe that I want 
people to know about as opposed to any 
perceived negativity.

“Mirfield has a good reputation and 
there is no reason why we cannot catch up 
to them, by being successful, decent and 
honest citizens. Unless you don’t tackle 
issues it will get worse, this is an issue that 
youngsters will have to address and fix.”

 
Ravensthorpe should be 

on par with Mirfield
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Regular and new blood donors 
alike from Batley, Dewsbury and the 
surrounding areas converged on the Al 
Hikmah Centre on the 16th of May to give 
blood for the first ever donation session at 
IMWS.

The largest Muslim led initiative of 
its kind in North Kirklees, hosted by 
the Indian Muslim Welfare Society, 
in partnership with NHS Blood and 
Transplant (NHSBT) saw over 100 people 
attend in order to give blood.

IMWS General Manager, Nadeem Raja 
said he was understandably delighted with 
the “This is a very important day for us, 
we’ve been working hard with the NHS 
Blood and Transplant assessment team to 
get the centre ready. Now we’re excited 
to be a fully-fledged blood donation host 
venue, and look forward to opening our 
doors regularly to the selfless people that 
are saving lives through blood donation.”

Another event will take place at the Al-
Hikmah Centre on the 22nd of June, whilst 
the NHS has recently announced that the 
event will become a regular occurrence 
from October onwards.

“Our regular donation sessions at the 
Al Hikmah-Centre will be hugely popular 
with Muslims and non-Muslims alike, so 
the footprint is expanding.”

Open to everyone, organisers are 
hoping to attract more young donors and 
people from South Asian, Arab and black 
communities. 

An  NHS  spokesperson said: “In 
England, we need just under 200,000 
new donors to attend a session to give 
blood this year and there is a particular 
need to attract people from minority 
ethnic communities. 

"People from the same ethnic 
background are more likely to be a match 
but there is a shortage of donors from 
minority communities. 

"By hosting blood donation days in 
mosques and Islamic centres, we believe 
that this can encourage people to step 
forward and save lives.”

While people from all communities and 
backgrounds do give blood, fewer than 
5% of  blood  donors who gave blood  in 
the last year were from black, Asian and 
minority ethnic communities. This is 
despite black, Asian and minority ethnic 

communities representing around 14% of 
the population.

An NHS spokesperson said they are 
hoping to attract more young donors and 
people from South Asian, Arab and black 
communities: “In England, we need just 
under 200,000 new donors to attend a 
session to give blood this year and there 
is a particular need to attract people from 
minority ethnic communities. 

"People from the same ethnic 
background are more likely to be a match 
but there is a shortage of donors from 
minority communities. By hosting blood 
donation days in mosques and Islamic 
centres, we believe that this can encourage 
people to step forward and save lives.”

"With people from South Asian, Arab 
and black communities more likely to 
have rare blood types and conditions like 
Thalassaemia or sickle cell disease, the 
requirement for regular blood transfusions 
from similar ethnic backgrounds is 
crucial to ensuring the best match and 
best possible long term outcome for the 
recipient.

"One donation can help to save or 
improve the lives of up to three people, 
according to NHS Blood and Transplant."

IMWS blood donation event
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IMWS host Mental 
Health Workshop 

A  mental and wellbeing workshop 
event at the Al-Hikmah Centre for 
children and young people. has received 
rave reviews from participants from across 
Yorkshire and Lancashire.

Held on Sunday the 30th of April, the 
course was attended by 42 people mostly 
Sisters and came from various towns 
and cities including Dewsbury, Batley, 
Rochdale, Manchester, Leeds, Bradford, 
Huddersfield, Oldham, Wakefield, and 
Doncaster with the aim of developing 
confidence and resilience to combat 
mental health issues.

Participants were able to take part in a 
range of workshops with mental health 
professionals, to learn about subjects 
such as resilience and bullying. Those in 
attendance also took part in workshops, 
visited the main stage with performers 
and motivational speakers, and had the 
opportunity to get information from 
over providers of local mental health and 
wellbeing services.

Event organiser, Kausher Tai told 
Paigaam about the importance of looking 
after one’s mental health. 

“Mental health concerns are rife and it’s 
important that we recognise the impact 
that social media and a global pandemic 
has had on a whole generation of people.

 “It was such a pleasure to see so many 
people with smiles on their faces at the 

event. It has been months in the planning, 
and I think that everyone who attended 
thoroughly enjoyed it and they left with 
some very important tools to support their 
mental health and are now aware of local 
services that can support them.”

Kausher also elaborated on how the 
event created a sense of excitement, 
bringing together people from a variety of 
backgrounds.

“There was a real buzz throughout the 
whole day with hundreds of young people 
excited to learn more about wellbeing 
and openly talking about what it means to 
them. It is very rewarding to see so many 
young people engaging in the event at the 
Al-Hikmah Centre and learning important 
lessons that they will hopefully carry with 
them for life.

“The event brought people together, 
engaging and talking. It was great to see 
that women were central to the event. I’m 
really proud of how well this event has 
come together and it makes it all worth it 
when you get to see the positive impact it 
is already making on young people in our 
community.”

Those who attended the event were able 
to provide feedback about the activities 
and educational elements at the event.

Attendee, Asiya said: “Kaushar was 
well-mannered – gave time politely to 
those wishing to contribute. A very 
well-presented course – professionally 
delivered in a friendly relatable way – 
highlighted many issues surrounding 

mental health and touched upon how to 
improve oneself.”

Aleysha believes the event showcased a 
plethora of Islamic perspectives centred 
around mental health, thus ensuring she 
is would be ideally equipped to tackle any 
Islamic centred issues.  

She said: “I will be more mindful of 
my reaction to situations. Learning the 
Islamic perspective on mental health and 
illness has given me the knowledge to help 
myself in the future.  It’s Just a shame there 
was not more time. “ 

Rehana Seedat said she enjoyed being 
counselled at the event: “I enjoyed being 
counselled by the lecture – I enjoyed 
meeting new sisters. Everything was 
useful. Kaushar is a very good talker, 
feeling the trust and peace. 

"We feel at ease, I enjoyed the examples 
as it helps to relate to the story.  If we could 
have a monthly session at this same venue, 
it would be very beneficial.”

Another participant, Nazia is of the 
opinion,  a number of informative 
techniques, especially quotes from the 
Quran and Sunnah added a great deal of 
credibility to the mental health event. 

She said: “The  facilitator is 
knowledgeable on the subject and very 
relevant to Islam. Topics discussed were 
forgiveness which was really important 
around Mental Health and discussions on 
what our purpose is in life.”
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CompetitionCompetition
Paigaam has teamed up with Huddersfield Town to Paigaam has teamed up with Huddersfield Town to 

offer a family ticket for 4 people a tour of the John offer a family ticket for 4 people a tour of the John 
Smiths stadiumSmiths stadium

Answer the following question: Who is the new Answer the following question: Who is the new 
Manager of Huddersfield Town?Manager of Huddersfield Town?

Please send  the answer by  e-mail to info@imws.org.uk Please send  the answer by  e-mail to info@imws.org.uk 
with the subject title: Huddersfield Town competition with the subject title: Huddersfield Town competition 
by  the 5th of  May.  The winner will be informed via by  the 5th of  May.  The winner will be informed via 
mobile or e-mail and will pick the tickets up on match mobile or e-mail and will pick the tickets up on match 
day, at the stadium.  Please include your mobile number day, at the stadium.  Please include your mobile number 
in the e-mail, upon entering the competition.in the e-mail, upon entering the competition.

T he Arcade Group Dewsbury is looking for a Heritage 
Link Worker to work with the community during the 
refurbishment of Dewsbury Arcade. 

The worker will implement the activity plan agreed with the 
National Lottery Heritage Fund. Helping people to learn about 
their heritage when the Arcade re-opens. 

What the shops were and what they should be now. Involving 
students, residents  and future Arcade tenants. Attracting 
people back to the town centre and organising events.

The post will be advertised on Indeed.com once we have 
approval from the Heritage Fund in June /July. Search for 
Dewsbury Arcade Heritage Link Worker.

Job Title:              Dewsbury Arcade Heritage Link Worker
Contractor: Arcade Group 
Dewsbury           (Community Benefit Society)
Location:             Dewsbury (on site and from home)
Fee:                  £16.50ph x 24hrs pw worked flexibly
Contract:             Fixed term 14 months from August ’23 to 
Sept ‘24
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Groups can apply for the funding by requesting a bid application form from: 

The programme aims to increase outreach, engagement and communication with 
residents from local communities in Kirklees who have been impacted by Covid.

Tackling health 
inequalities:

Kirklees wellbeing fund

Do you know, or work with, a community 
group or organisation who could help? We 
are looking for groups and organisations that 
can come up with creative ideas to support 
these individuals health and mental wellbeing.

THE FUNDING PROGRAMME IS NOW OPEN FOR SMALLER GRANTS 
OF UP TO £1K TO COMMUNITY GROUPS IN KIRKLEES.

Yasmin Arshad (project lead) at:  
yasmin.arshad@swyt.nhs.uk  
or on 07867 787409 
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Labour extends grip on 
Kirklees Council

Labour has strengthened its grip 
in Kirklees following the local elections, 
with a nerve-wracking culmination for the 
Batley East ward.

Before the elections took place, Labour 
had 36 seats, one seat more than required 
to secure threshold for a majority. Eleven 
of the seats belonged to Labour, thus 
ensuring they required a total of 10 seats 
to keep their majority, whilst the Tories 
needed 17 seats to secure a majority.

The Conservatives, Lib Dems and the 
Green Party have kept their numbers 
the same in the elections maintaining 18, 
eight, and three seats respectively. 

Independent representation is down by 
three seats due to councillors standing 
down and the resulting vacancies being 
taken by other parties.

Batley and Dewsbury were once again 
principal battlegrounds. A nail bighting 
finale saw the Batley East seat, which has 
historically been a safe Labour seat, stay in 
Labour hands, but only just.

The Batley East ward election went to 
the wire. After 3 recounts, the sitting 
councillor, Habiban Zaman clung on by a 
mere 14 votes  polling 1978 votes against 
respected Conservative candidate, Hanif 
Mayet, who polled  1964 votes, thus 
ensuring a great deal of anxiety and relief.

However, Hanif  Mayet  praises his 
campaign team for assisting him with his 
3 week long campaign which only began 
after Ramadhan.

Mr Mayet was gracious in defeat and 
thanked all the candidates for running 
an admirable campaign, whilst wishing 
Councillor Zaman the very best.

He told Paigaam  that he hoped the close 

call serves as a message that more work  
and presence is needed  to improve the 
ward: “The result send out clear message 
batley is no longer a safe seat. There  will 
be more scrutiny and high expectations 
from voters and if the sitting councillors 
continues as they have been then the tide 
will turn.”

Speaking to Paigaam, Councillor Yusra 
Hussain said she was honoured to have 
been re-elected as the Councillor for 
Batley West Ward. She insists the hard 
work and perseverance for the campaign 
has paid off and she is here to serve the 
entire community.

She said: “It goes without saying, but a 
ginormous thank you to all who came out 
to vote on Thursday 4th of May 2023. Your 
unwavering support meant so much to me! 

“Whilst the addition of photo ID was 
a solid change to contend with, it was 
noted that this did not stop any one of you 
coming out to show your support and for 
that I am massively grateful and honestly 
in awe of you all, for putting in a sterling 
effort.

“I'd like to thank my agent and 
Councillor Shabir Pandor, dedicated 
Labour members, the helpful and efficient 
campaign team, my spectacular family, 
upbeat friends, efficient ward colleagues 
and trusted advisors. 

"You have all provided much needed 
support to run a remarkable and successful 
campaign. It also has to be said, it is an 
honour to have the best wishes, prayers 
and blessings of everyone else too.” 

As councillor Hussain reflects and steps 
into the next term, she knows too well 
the challenges local people face, as any 
changes directly impact her, since she also 
lives in the ward. 

“The figures are astounding and show 
that the Conservative Government has 
made £2.2 Billion of cuts to Kirklees 
Council since 2010. As a result of this, 
the next four years will bring us further 
challenges. 

"Across the country we saw an increase 
in labour seats, this shows that we as the 
public, understand where the blame lies 
and who is responsible when it comes to 
cutting our precious services- it's time to 
take this back and fix it!

“Despite the cuts to services, as a Labour 
Council, we have still continued to invest 
in towns, parks, open spaces and high way 
schemes  for Batley West  residents. 

"This is all to achieve a hopeful and 
brighter future for generations to come. 
Batley West members please rest assured, 
I will do my absolute best to carry on 
working hard to fight for you all.

“I believe that in my first term I worked 
incredibly hard and gained a wealth of 
knowledge and experience, which I will 
take with me into my new term and build 
upon. 

"I will continue to maintain the 
momentum, work harder than ever and 
increase my drive, commitment and 
passion in my role as a Councillor. 

"Batley West, thank you for placing 
your trust in me again. I am dedicated and 
delighted to serving each and every one of 
you to the absolute best of my ability.”

Other existing Labour members of the 
council have kept their seats including 
Coun Nosheen Dad (Dewsbury South), 
Coun Aafaq Butt (Heckmondwike) 
and Coun Yusra Hussain (Batley 
West). Whilst Itrat Ali retained the 
Conservative seat in Mirfield.
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Special Summer Special Summer 
ooffer ffer   

Sports HallSports Hall  
Monday to friday

9-4 
£30 Per Hour

To Book
Call: 07968222886
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Al-Zarqali, or Arzachel in Latin, 
was a mathematician and astronomer 
who worked in Córdoba during the 11th 
century. 

He was skilled at making instruments for 
the study of astronomy, and built a famous 
water clock that could tell the hours of the 
day and night, as well as the days of the 
lunar month. 

The  clock consisted of two basins, which 
filled with water or emptied according to 
the increasing or waning of the moon. 

At the moment when the new moon 
appeared on the horizon, water would 
begin to flow into the basins by means of 
subterranean pipes, so that there would be 
at day-break the fourth of a seventh part, 
and at the end of the day half a seventh part, 
of the water required to fill the basins. 

In this proportion the water would 
continue to flow until seven days and as 
many nights of the month had elapsed, by 
which time both basins would be half filled. 
The same process during the following 
seven days and nights would make the two 
basins quite full, at the same time that the 
moon was at its full. 

However, on the fifteenth night of the 
month, when the moon would begin to 
wane, the basins would also begin to lose 
every day and night half a seventh part of 
their water, until by the twenty-first of the 

month they would be half empty, and when 
the moon reached her twenty-ninth night 
not a drop of water would remain in them.

Al-Zarqali contributed to the famous 
Toledan Tables of astronomical data, and 
published a book that correlated the days 
of the month on different calendars such 
as the Coptic, Roman, lunar and Persian, 
gave the positions of the planets, and 
predicted solar and lunar eclipses. He 
created tables of latitude and longitude to 
aid navigation and cartography.

It was in Córdoba that al-Zarqali grew 
up. He was educated there, in particular 
becoming an expert metalsmith and 
instrument maker. 

He moved to Toledo where he was 
employed by the ruler Qadi ibn Said 
to construct astronomical instruments 
for the group of astronomers who were 
working there under the patronage of 
ibn Said. Certainly by 1048-49 he was 
making instruments in Toledo and some 
time before 1055 he began making solar 
observations. 

However, al-Zarqali was not only expert 
as an instrument maker, but he was also 
highly intelligent. When asked about his 
education, he claimed that he had never 
studied any science nor had he ever read 
a book. With the support of his mentor, 
Qadi ibn Said, he was given books to 
study by the astronomers at Toledo which 
allowed him to learn mathematics and 
astronomy, beginning with the basics of 

these subjects and extending to the latest 
research works. 

In two years he had mastered the 
subjects and, in 1062, he joined Qadi ibn 
Said's Toledo group of astronomers. He 
became a member of the Toledan school 
of astronomers and soon was appointed 
its head. He remained in the city for over 
twenty years - constructing astronomical 
instruments, recording observations of 
the sun, moon, planets, and stars, and 
composing treatises on astronomy and 
astrology.

He invented a type of universal astrolabe 
known as an azafea.  It also is based on 
stereographic mapping, but the centre of 
projection is one of the equinoctial points, 
not the North Pole. Hence, although the 
daily path of a celestial object still maps as 
a circle, it is no longer concentric with the 
centre of the instrument. 

As a consequence, although the 
standard problems of spherical astronomy 
may be solved with either instrument, 
manipulations with the azafea tend to be 
more difficult than with the earlier type of 
astrolabe. On the other hand, the azafea 
is universal, requiring no special latitude 
plates. 

He also wrote a book, of which no copy 
survives, probably called On the solar 
year. We know from references in other 
sources that in this book al-Zarqali details 
the motion of the solar apogee, giving it a 
motion of 1° in 279 years.

Did You know...
Al Zarqali  built a  famous
water clock that could tell

the hours of  the day & night  
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Health PageHealth PageThe content of this page is for general information. 
Please consult your doctor for further advice and/or a diagnosis.

What is blood pressure?

Blood pressure is the pressure of blood 
in your arteries. Your arteries are the ves-
sels (tubes) that carry blood from your 
heart to your brain and the rest of your 
body. You need a certain amount of pres-
sure to get the blood moving around your 
body.

Your blood pressure naturally goes up 
and down throughout the day and night, 
and it’s normal for it to go up while you’re 
moving about. It’s when your overall 
blood pressure is always high, even when 
you are resting, that you need to do some-
thing about it.

Blood pressure is measured using two 
numbers:

Systolic pressure: this is the higher of 
the two numbers. It’s the pressure against 
your arteries when your heart is pumping 
blood around your body.

Diastolic pressure: this is the lower of 
the two numbers. It shows how much 
pressure is in your arteries when your 
heart relaxes between beats.

The medical term for high blood pres-
sure is ‘hypertension’, and it means your 
blood pressure is always too high. This 
means your heart is working harder when 
pumping blood around your body. 

Why is it important to know your 
blood pressure?

High blood pressure is a serious condi-
tion.

Your arteries are normally stretchy, so 
they can cope with your blood pressure 
going up and down. But with high blood 
pressure, your arteries lose their stretchi-
ness, becoming stiff or narrow.

This narrowing makes it easier for fat-
ty material (atheroma) to build up. This 
narrowing and damage to the arteries 
lining your heart or brain could trigger a 
life-threatening heart attack or stroke. 

If left untreated, high blood pressure 
can also lead to complications such as:

kidney failure

heart failure
problems with your sight
vascular dementia.

What causes high blood pressure?

In most cases, there isn't a specific rea-
son for the cause of high blood pressure, 
but most people develop it because of 
their diet, lifestyle or medical condition.

You might be more at risk if you:

are over the age of 65

have someone in your family with 
high blood pressure
are someone who smokes
drink too much alcohol
eat too much salt and not enough 
fruit and vegetables
don't get enough exercise
are overweight, especially around 
your mid-section.
People living in deprived areas are 
also at higher risk of having high 
blood pressure, as well as people who 
are of black African or black 
Caribbean descent. 
Changes in your diet and increasing 
activity levels will help improve your 
blood pressure.

For some people, a cause of high blood 
pressure is found. This is known as ‘sec-
ondary hypertension’.

Examples of secondary hypertension 
include:

kidney disease
diabetes
a condition called obstructive sleep ap
noea, which can lead to disturbed sleep
some medicines, some over-the-coun-

ter and herbal medicines.

If you are worried that any medicine or 
remedy might affect your blood pressure, 
ask your doctor or pharmacist about it. 

What are the symptoms of high blood 
pressure?

Most people don't know they have high 
blood pressure because there aren't obvi-
ous symptoms. That's why it's so impor-
tant to get your blood pressure checked 
regularly.

Rarely, it can cause symptoms like 
blurred vision, headaches and nose-
bleeds.

Where can I get my blood pressure 
measured or tested?

As many as 5 million adults in the UK 
have undiagnosed high blood pressure 
and don’t know they are at risk. 

The only way to know whether you have 
high blood pressure is to have it meas-
ured.

You can get your blood pressure 
checked at:

GP surgeries
some pharmacies
some workplaces.
If you’re a healthy adult aged 40 to 74, 
and live in England or Wales, you’ll 
be invited to a free NHS Health Check 
every 5 years, which will include a 
blood pressure check.

You can also check your blood pressure 
at home. In England, a scheme called 
Blood Pressure @home is in place to 
support people with this, which you can 
ask your GP about. 

How is high blood pressure treated?

How your high blood pressure is man-
aged depends on a range of things, such 
as your health goals and the stage of your 
condition. 

The healthcare team at your GP practice 
will help you create a plan to reduce your 
blood pressure.

By making lifestyle changes, you can 
lower your blood pressure and keep it at a 
healthy level. Recent evidence shows that 
tackling obesity and staying active are es-
pecially important. 

You'll feel the benefits right away with 
improved sleep, more energy, and a bet-
ter mood. This useful tool developed by 
the NHS helps you make a plan that you 
can discuss with your GP.

 If your blood pressure is high or very 
high, your GP will usually offer you medi-
cines on top of lifestyle changes.

High blood pressure
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Terms and conditions apply
Name and town of winning entries will be published. 

Age limit 13.
Please send this page with your 

name, address, postcode, age and telephone 

number before 20th June 2023 to:

Kiddies Competition, Al-Hikmah Centre,
28 Track Road, Batley, West Yorkshire, 

WF17 7AA

     Winners     Winners

Please collect your prizes from the 
Al-Hikmah Centre.

1st Prize sponsored
by Pizza GOGO
Pick up ONLY

2nd Prize sponsored
by Chickanos
Pick up ONLY

3rd Prize sponsored
by Islamic Bakery

Pick up ONLY

1) Habibah Rizny 
Sharaff   

Dewsbury

2) ) Ibrahim Patel
 Dewsbury

3 Ahmed Patel
Dewsbury

Full Name:
Address:

Postcode:                      
Age/Date                       
Tel. No:

Paigaam Kids pagePaigaam Kids page
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Paigaam Travel: Indonesia
With the highest Muslim 

population in the world, it’s no surprise 
that Indonesia is a popular holiday 
destination or Muslims. 

Not only does the country have an Islamic 
history dating back to the 13th century, 
but Muslims make up almost 90% of the 
population.

So if you’re looking for a destination 
where you can easily find Halal food, 
women-only facilities and a Muslim 
friendly atmosphere, then Indonesia 
should be on your list.

The best time to visit Indonesia is during 
the dry season, which runs from April to 
October. 

Lombok and Jakarta as these are some 
of the most popular tourist destinations in 
the country.Lombok is a small Indonesian 
island east of Bali and West of Sumbawa, 
it is known for its picturesque beaches and 
prime surf area in the South of Lombok. 

Lombok has been promoting itself as a 
Muslim-friendly destination for a couple 
of years now with many Muslim and halal 
options available. 

It is also known as the “island of 1,000 
Masjids.” 

The largest and older mosque in Lombok 
is Masjid Bayan Beleq and it is a tourist 
attraction, while you can also pray in the 
Selong Great Masjid.

A new Muslim-friendly hotel in the area 
makes it easy for Muslims to navigate the 
island. 

Lombok is as stunning - blessed with 
exquisite white-sand beaches, beautiful 
hiking trails, scenery, and blue, the color 
of the sea, it is  the perfect destination to 
experience for a few days with peace and 
quiet. 

You can even find that you enjoy surfing. 
Lombok also hosts the second largest 
volcano in Indonesia and it has some great 
hot springs making it perfect for enjoying 
few days of relaxing spa treatments. 

One of the most breathtaking waterfalls 
can be found on the north of the island 
called Senaru/ Sendanggile Waterfalls, 
don’t miss an opportunity to explore them. 

Regarding halal travel in Indonesia, 
there’s a lot to explore and enjoy. The 
capital Jakarta is a lively bustling city. It’s 
known for its huge shopping malls and for 

entertainment.   Kota tua, which means 
‘old city’ is definitely worth visiting. In it 
you will find Dutch buildings dating back 
to the 17th century which was home to the 
Dutch East India Company that dealt in 
spice trade. 

A haven for foodies, Jakarta has an 
abundance of halal friendly restaurants. 
Plus, with its impressive array of attractions 
and activities, you won’t have to worry 
about finding something suitable for your 
requirements.

In addition, West Sumatera is home to 
several Islamic heritage sites and cultural 
attractions. It has stunning diverse nature, 
from rainforests to beaches, to canyons, to 
waterfalls. 

It is a perfect destination for adventure 
Muslim couples as it offers opportunities 
for parasailing, hiking, cycling, and 
surfing. 

West Sumatra’s Mentawai Island is a 
world-famous surfing destination and was 
listed as one of the world’s 50 best surfing 
spots by Surfing Magazine. 

Whether you want to relax on one of its 
beautiful beaches or immerse yourself in 
vibrant urban culture – a halal vacation here 
is guaranteed to leave lasting memories.



Ebrahim Chopdat
07980381197

Yusuf  Patel (Paliya)
07590019315

Munir Daji
07739142988

During office hours burial van keys can be collected 
from the main office. Out of  hours can be collected from 

Ebrahim Chopdat. 

Kirklees Council Burial fee is £ 2502.00
Donations towards the running costs of  the  funeral  van 

would  be  most appreciated. 

The IMWS Muslim Burial Services are continuing as normal. Our services are open to everyone, free of 
charge, regardless of whether they are members or not.

We are fully supported by our local area Masjids and our senior Ulema. We appreciate the support of our 
community and will  strive to improve our services to meet the needs of our community.

Burial Contact  Numbers
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Kim Leadbeater MP column
With the general election due next year I 

faced a very difficult decision about where 
to put myself forward as a candidate. All 
MPs have to do this, but for me it has been 
particularly hard because the independent 
Boundary Commission made big changes 
to the constituencies locally. Batley and 
Spen will cease to exist and two new seats 
will be created – ‘Dewsbury and Batley’ 
and ‘Spen Valley’.

I opposed the changes because I’m very 
proud to represent the whole of Batley and 
Spen and would have liked to continue 
doing so. That is no longer possible, 
however, so I had to decide what was 
right for me and my family and for the 
community I love.

At the by-election two years ago I said I 
was ‘from Batley and Spen, for Batley and 
Spen’. If I was going to go into politics, it 
could only be to represent the area where 
I have lived all my life. And while it’s true 
that I was born in Dewsbury Hospital, I 
went to school in Heckmondwike and have 
spent much of my life in Spen. 

I had to be true to myself and to the 
promise I made at the election and so I 
have said I hope to represent the new Spen 
Valley seat if the voters there do me the 
honour of supporting me.

I’m deeply disappointed to be losing 
Batley. It’s a place that will always have 
a special place in my heart. I have loved 
working with so many fantastic individuals 
and groups across the community and 
I will continue to do so to the best of my 
ability until the election comes. 

I fought hard to get £12million of new 
investment for the town centre and was 
delighted that my campaign succeeded. 
Now we need to make sure the money is 
spent where it’s needed to breathe new life 
into the area.

I am very upset that we haven’t been 
successful in keeping Batley Baths and 
Recreation Centre open but I haven’t 
given up the fight. Unless the Baths can 

be rescued, Batley will lose a valuable 
and much-loved facility, which has played 
an important role in the community over 
many years. The government could have 
provided a critical financial lifeline but 
chose not to do so, but I also think there are 
lessons to be learned for how the Council 
communicate with residents about the 
challenges they face. 

I know there’s still a huge amount of work 
to be done to tackle crime and anti-social 
behaviour, fix the potholes and make our 
roads and pavements safe for all users. I 
wish I had a magic wand to solve these and 
so many other problems overnight, but I 
don’t. 

Once again, the Tory cuts to local 
government and the police have made 
a bad situation worse and it will take a 
Labour government to start to repair the 
damage. 

In the meantime it should be a team effort 
to use what resources we have wisely and 
to be straight with local people about what 
can and can’t be done. I’m ready to play 
my part in that – people across Batley and 
Spen deserve nothing less. 

I know many Paigaam readers are 
interested in my international work and 
this is an area I will continue to focus on. 
This month in parliament we marked 75 
years of the Nakba with very powerful 
speeches from MPs and peers across the 
domestic political divide and impressive 
contributions from both Dr Husam 
Zomlot, Palestinian Ambassador to the 
UK, and Francesca Albanese, the UN's 
Special Rapporteur on human rights in the 
Palestinian territories. 

There was clear agreement that the 
UK government must not stand on the 
sidelines but that we have a historic 
responsibility to be players for peace. As 
Dr Zomlot said, the British government 
position is all words “but I see no action.”

Back at home there’s been plenty to 
celebrate this month, not least the King’s 

Coronation which saw fantastic picnics, 
parties and other events all across the 
constituency. And I was delighted to host 
an Eid celebration with friends, family and 
supporters.

Thank you for reading and you can 
get regular updates on my work locally, 
nationally and internationally on my 
website www.kim4batleyandspen.com

Thank you for reading and you can 
get regular updates on my work locally, 
nationally and internationally on my 
website www.kim4batleyandspen.com

If you would like more details of 
my visit please contact me on kim@
kim4batleyandspen.com

 
Best wishes,

Kim
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The background behind why 
Palestinians mark the Nakba

Palestinians recently marked sombre 
occasion:  the Nakba (“catastrophe” in 
Arabic) that befell Palestinians in the lead-
up to and during 1948, when they were 
expelled from their historic and ancestral 
land by Zionist militias.

During the Nakba, a mass expulsion 
ensued where hundreds of villages were 
depopulated, homes were destroyed, and 
thousands were killed. Zionist Irgun, 
militias committed a series of mass 
atrocities, including dozens of massacres.

Here are some of the massacres that took 
place:

Balad al-Sheikh

On December 31, 1947, the first large 
attack by the Haganah Zionist militia took 
place against the village of Balad al-Sheikh, 
east of the port city of Haifa, in which 60 to 
70 Palestinians were killed.

The raiding militia’s orders were to kill 
as many adult males as possible. A force of 
170 men from the Palmach (an elite force of 
the Haganah) fired their weapons and blew 
up houses, then pulled out adult males 
and shot them. According to the Haganah 
General Staff, two women and five children 
were also killed, with an additional 40 
people injured. Several dozen houses were 
also destroyed during the attack.

Before the massacre, in 1945, the village 
was the second-largest in historical 
Palestine in terms of population. It was 
famous for the tomb of Izz al-Din al-
Qassam, a preacher whose death in action 
against British forces sparked a revolt 
against the British occupation in 1936. 

Saasaa

Two massacres were carried out by the 

Haganah in 1948: One  in mid-February 
and another at the end of October. A 
Palmach force raided the village of Saasaa 
and detonated explosives inside several 
homes, destroying 10 houses and killing 
“tens”, according to Haganah estimates. 

The second massacre was perpetrated 
on October 30, when “mass murder” took 
place, according to Israel Galili, the former 
head of the Haganah National Staff. The 
exact numbers of those killed are unclear, 
nor are there detailed accounts of the 
killings, according to All That Remains. 
The village was eventually depopulated.

In 1949, an Israeli settlement by the same 
name was established on the village site.

Deir Yassin

On April 9, 1948, more than 110 
Palestinian men, women and children were 
slaughtered in one of the most heinous 
crimes carried out by Zionist forces. 
The massacre took place in the once-
prosperous village of Deir Yassin on the 
western outskirts of Jerusalem. The New 
York Times reported at the time that half 
of the victims were women and children.

Those who were captured were rounded 
up and paraded through the Old City of 
Jerusalem by the Zionist forces. Some 
were then taken to a nearby quarry and 
executed. Others were taken back to the 
village and killed.

The massacre at the village – home to 
an estimated 750 residents who lived in 
the 144 houses, according to the Institute 
for Palestine Studies – became one of the 
most horrific events to have impacted the 
exodus of Palestinians.

According to Zochrot, an Israeli NGO 
that works to support the full right of return 
of Palestinians who were expelled during 
the creation of Israel, 55 young children 
were orphaned as a result of the massacre.

Today, a  psychiatric hospital stands on the 
remains of some village houses. What used 
to be the city centre is now a bus station. In 
1949, the settlement Givat Shaul Bet was 
established on the ruins of Deir Yassin as 
an extension of the earlier settlement built 
in 1906. 

Saliha

On October 30, 1948, a massacre was 
perpetrated by the Sheva (Seventh) 
brigade of the Israeli army. According 
to various accounts, including by the 
Haganah National Staff’s Israel Galili, to 
Israeli historian Benny Morris, troops 
entered the village and blew up a structure, 
believed to have been  a  house  or a Masjid, 
killing the 60 to 94 people who had taken 
refuge inside.

The village was completely depopulated 
except for what was probably the 
elementary school.  The Israeli settlements 
of Yir’on and Avivim are now located on 
the former lands of Saliha.

Lydda (Lydd/Lod)

On July 9, 1948, Zionist forces launched 
a large-scale military operation known as 
Operation Dani, which aimed to occupy 
the cities of Lydda and Ramla. Between 
July 9 and 13, militias killed dozens of 
Palestinians, perhaps as many as 200, 
according to Salman Abu Sitta’s Atlas 
of Palestine. A city-wide massacre led 
to a “death march” or mass expulsion of 
Palestinians.

“The massacre took place in two 
stages: the first during the time of the 
city’s occupation, and the second during 
the operation of mass expulsion of its 
residents, which is considered one of the 
largest acts of ethnic cleansing (‘transfer 
operations’) carried out by the Israelis,” 
states the Interactive Encyclopedia of the 
Palestine Question.

IHRC advises caution when 
buying dates

IMWS Gaza Appeal a 
resounding success
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Legal Column: Consumer Rights                                                                           

The Indian Muslim Welfare Society 
recently sent thousands of pounds to help 
provide much needed aid as part of its 
annual Gaza appeal.

The society worked with our long- term 
charity partner, Palestine Welfare House 
which is based in Gaza to distribute 
a plethora of essential amenities to  a 
plethora of orphan families along with 
unemployed people with a significant 
number of dependants in the Jabaliya City, 
Beit Lahiya, Dair Albalah, Jabaliya Camp, 
Zaitun, Beit Hanoun, Al Maghraqah and 
Nahr Albared areas of the Gaza Strip.

The rationale behind the project was 
to help and support poor families by 
providing vulnerable families with 125 
flour sacks, 371,700 litres of filtered 
water to 372 poor and orphaned families. 
In addition, Jabalia Medical Centre was 
provided with medicine for over 200 
families.

Munir Daji of IMWS thanked members 
for taking the time to donate money to Gaza 
and appealed for prayers and donations for 

all those who are suffering in such a noble 
and sacred land. He said: “Thank you very 
much for your donations to IMWS, your 
donations have been sent to the people of 
Gaza who are very grateful. IMWS works 
directly with the charity Palestine Welfare 
House which is based in Gaza to provide 
aid to those in need. 

“The appeal is open throughout the year 
and donations can be made directly at the 
Al-Hikmah Centre during normal working 
hours. 

“Once again, we would like to remind 
all our members that we have a number of 
ongoing charity projects all year round, so 
please feel free to inquire directly if you 
wish to donate.” 

IMWS works directly with the charity 
Palestine Welfare House which is based 
in Gaza to provide aid to those in need. 
The appeal is open throughout the year 
and donations can be made directly at the 
Al-Hikmah Centre during normal working 
hours.

The people of Gaza remained trapped 
in what is often referred to as the world’s 

largest prison. Gaza today remains much 
of the same ruins we saw on circulating 
pictures during a number of bombing 
campaigns. Its rubble streets mean many 
schools have been operating without a roof 
or even walls. 

Families are seen living and eating on 
the rubble of what once used to be a home 
have graced our smart phone screens. 

Years of conflict has left around 80 
per cent of the population dependent 
on international assistance according 
to the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency. Over 1.2 million have registered 
as refugees with UNHCR. 

Now, the 1.8million people who reside in 
Gaza are facing even harsher conditions 
with the thought of survival not just for 
themselves but for their children racing 
through their worried minds. 

The situation is complicated further 
due to the continuous blockade, and the 
COVID 19 pandemic which has ensured 
everyone in the area is severely at risk and 
life has become even more unbearable for 
people. 

IMWS Gaza Appeal a 
resounding success
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ÊHÅNÉ SÉÉ±»ÉÇ-3 {ÉÒ lÉÉW~ÉÉà¶ÉÒ{ÉÒ Hà÷±ÉÒH

ùÉà©ÉÉÅSÉH ´ÉÉlÉÉà

¶ÉÊ{É´ÉÉù lÉÉùÒLÉ 6dÒ ©Éà {ÉÉ ùÉàW ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÉ {É´ÉÉ ùÉX ÊHÅNÉ
SÉÉ±ÉÇ»É-3{ÉÉà ùÉV«ÉÉÊ§ÉºÉàH, (lÉÉW~ÉÉà¶ÉÒ) ¾lÉÉà. HùÉàeÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà+à
Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ ©ÉÉy«É©ÉoÉÒ lÉà{Éà Xà«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. +É +ÅNÉà Hà÷±ÉÒH ´ÉÉlÉÉà XiÉ´ÉÉ
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 ÊHÅNÉ SÉÉ±»ÉÇ-3 »ÉÉäoÉÒ ´ÉÞyyÉ ´É«É{ÉÉ ùÉX ¥É{«ÉÉ Uà. +{Éà +É
»Éàùà©É{ÉÒ ÊúÉ÷{É LÉÉlÉà 70´ÉºÉÇ ~ÉUÒ «ÉÉàX> ¾lÉÒ. HÉùiÉ Hà,
lÉà©É{ÉÒ ©ÉÉlÉÉ >±ÉÒ]É¥Éàc-2 +à 70´ÉºÉÇ »ÉÖyÉÒ ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÒ ùÉiÉÒ
lÉùÒHà ùÉW H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. 

 »Éàùà©É{ÉÒ{ÉÉ HÉ£±ÉÉ Wà©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ Hàeù{ÉÉ »ÉäÊ{ÉHÉà, +É©ÉÔ
W´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ´ÉNÉàùà Wà©É{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 5500 ¾lÉÒ lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ
»ÉÖHÉ{É HÓNÉ{ÉÒ ¥É¾à{É Ê¡É{»Éà»É +É{Éà PÉÉàeÉ A~Éù »É´ÉÉùÒ HùÒ
H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ.

 +àH ¾Xù Wà÷±ÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà+à ùÉX¶ÉÉ¾Ò{ÉÉà Ê´ÉùÉàyÉ HùlÉÖÅ ¡Éq¶ÉÇ{É
H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. +É ¡É»ÉÅNÉà +àH HÚlÉùÉ{ÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù A~Éù “{ÉÉà÷ ©ÉÉ«É
ÊHÅNÉ” {ÉÖÅ ~ÉÉàº÷ù ±ÉNÉÉ´Éà±ÉÖÅ Xà´ÉÉ ©É²«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. Hà÷±ÉÉH
Ê´ÉùÉàyÉÒ+Éà{ÉÒ yÉù~ÉHe ~ÉiÉ oÉ> ¾lÉÒ.

 lÉÉW~ÉÉà¶ÉÒ{ÉÒ Ê´ÉÊyÉ 80 Ê©ÉÊ{É÷ SÉÉ±ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ V«ÉÉùà G´ÉÒ{É
>±ÉÒ]É¥Éàc-2{ÉÒ lÉÉW~ÉÉà¶ÉÒ mÉiÉ H±ÉÉH »ÉÖyÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.

 ÊHÅNÉ{ÉÒ »É£ù{ÉÉà X¾àù °÷ ¥ÉÊHÅNÉ¾É©É ~Éà±Éà»ÉoÉÒ ´Éà»÷
Ê©É{»÷ù »ÉÖyÉÒ ¥Éà HÒ.©ÉÒ÷ù{ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà, Wà©ÉÉÅ ÊHÅNÉà NÉÉà±e »÷à÷
HÉàSÉ{Éà ¥Éq±Éà eÉ«É©ÉÅe V«ÉÖÊ¥ÉÊ±É »÷à÷ HÉàSÉ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÖ»ÉÉ£ùÒ HùÒ
¾lÉÒ. 

 lÉà©É{ÉÉ ©ÉÉà÷É qÒHùÉ Ê¡É{»É Ê´ÉÊ±É«É©É{Éà +É »É©ÉÉùÅ§É©ÉÉÅ LÉÉ»É
§ÉÚÊ©ÉHÉ +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ V«ÉÉùà Hà, {ÉÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉÖmÉ Ê¡É{»É
¾àùÒ £GlÉ +àH »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÒ lÉùÒHà ¾ÉWù ùÂÉ ¾lÉÉ. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ
V«ÉÉùà lÉÉW~ÉÉà¶ÉÒ ¥ÉÉq ¥ÉHÓNÉ¾É©É ~Éà±Éà»É{ÉÒ ´«ÉÖ@NÉ NÉà±ÉùÒ©ÉÉÅ
¶ÉÉ¾Ò ~ÉÊù´ÉÉù, ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÖÅ +Ê§É´ÉÉq{É ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ¥É¾Éù +É´Éà Uà
lÉà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉiÉ Ê¡É{»É ¾àùÒ{Éà l«ÉÉÅ »ÉÉ©Éà±É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ {É
¾lÉÉ. 

 ÊHÅNÉ SÉÉ±ÉÇ»É-3 +{Éà ùÉiÉÒ HàÊ©É±ÉÉ{ÉÒ +àH ]±ÉH Xà´ÉÉ
¾XùÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà ´Éù»ÉÉq©ÉÉÅ A§ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. ¾´ÉÉ©ÉÉ{ÉLÉÉlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ H¾à́ ÉÖÅ
¾lÉÖÅ +NÉÉA +{ÉàH´ÉÉù lÉÉW~ÉÉà¶ÉÒ qù©«ÉÉ{É ´Éù»ÉÉq »ÉÉ©ÉÉ{«É
ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà. +ÅqÉWà 250 Ê©ÉÊ±É«É{É ~ÉÉA{e{ÉÉà LÉSÉÇ +É
»Éàùà©ÉÊ{É©ÉÉÅ oÉ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà.

 ÊHÅNÉ{Éà ~É¾àùÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà±É lÉÉW{ÉÉà ´ÉW{É +hÒ HÒ±ÉÉà{ÉÉà
¾lÉÉà. Wà©ÉÉÅ +{ÉàH ÊHÅ©ÉlÉÒ ¾ÒùÉ+Éà Weà±É ¾lÉÉ.

 ´Éà»÷ Ê©É{»É÷ù +à¥Éà©ÉÉÅ 2000 ©É¾à©ÉÉ{ÉÉà Wà©ÉÉÅ ÊúÉ÷{É{ÉÉ
§ÉÚlÉ~ÉÚ´ÉÇ ´ÉeÉ ¡ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉà, »ÉÉÅ»ÉqÉà, Ê´É¹É{ÉÉ {ÉàlÉÉ+Éà,
HÉà©É{É´Éà±oÉ{ÉÉ ©É¾É{ÉÖ§ÉÉ´ÉÉà, Ê´Éqà¶ÉÒ ùÉX+Éà »ÉÊ¾lÉ «ÉÖ.Hà.oÉÒ
+É©ÉÅÊmÉlÉ ©É¾à©ÉÉ{ÉÉàà+à ¾ÉWùÒ +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.  

HiÉÉÇ÷H©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ{ÉÒ ¾Éù 

NÉ«ÉÉ ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉ LÉÉlÉà qÊKÉiÉ©ÉÉÅ HiÉÉÇ÷H©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉyÉÉ{É»É§ÉÉ{ÉÒ
SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ «ÉÉàX> ¾lÉÒ. 2024©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ù¾à±É W{Éù±É >±ÉàH¶É{É
(±ÉÉàH»É§ÉÉ{ÉÒ SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ) ©ÉÉ÷à +É SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ +àH »ÉàÊ©É£É>{É±É »É©ÉÉ{É
¾lÉÒ. +¾Ó +NÉÉA HÉáOÉà»É +{Éà WàeÒ«ÉÖ{ÉÉ »ÉÅNÉc{É{ÉÒ »ÉùHÉù ¾lÉÒ
~ÉùÅlÉÖ ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ+à HùÉàeÉà °Ê~É«ÉÉ{ÉÉ Xàùà Ê´ÉyÉÉ{É»É§«ÉÉà LÉùÒqÒ
»ÉùHÉù lÉÉàeÒ ¾lÉÒ +{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉùHÉù ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +É
SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ©ÉÉÅ HÉáOÉà»É +{Éà ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÒyÉÒ ÷Iù ¾lÉÒ. +{Éà ©ÉùÉà
«ÉÉ ©ÉÉùÉà{ÉÒ ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ »ÉWÉÇ> ¾lÉÒ. HÉáOÉà»É +É SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ ¾Éùà lÉÉà
lÉà{ÉÉ +Ê»lÉl´É{ÉÉà »É´ÉÉ±É ¾lÉÉà lÉÉà ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ +É SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ ¾Éùà lÉÉà
{Éùà{r ©ÉÉàqÒ{ÉÒ ¶ÉÉLÉ A~Éù »É´ÉÉÊ±É«ÉÉ Ê{É¶ÉÉ{É ±ÉÉNÉà +à©É ¾lÉÖÅ.
A~ÉùÉÅlÉ ©ÉÉàqÒ{ÉÒ ±ÉÉàHÊ¡É«ÉlÉÉ A~Éù ©ÉÉà÷Éà ¡É¾Éù ¾lÉÉà. WàoÉÒ
SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ ¡ÉSÉÉù©ÉÉÅ ¾Å©Éà¶É{ÉÒ Wà©É ©ÉÉàqÒ, +Ê©ÉlÉ ¶ÉÉ¾à ]Å]É´ÉÉlÉÒ
ùà±ÉÒ+Éà +{Éà ùÉàe ¶ÉÉà «ÉÉàY W{ÉlÉÉ{Éà ±É±ÉSÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉ ¡É«ÉÉ»ÉÉà »ÉÉoÉà
+{ÉàH ´ÉÉ«ÉqÉ+Éà H«ÉÉÇ ¾lÉÉ. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ ¾Å©Éà¶É ©ÉÖW¥É
Ê¾{qÖ-©ÉÖÎ»±É©É{ÉÉ HÉeÉâ LÉà±«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. 

¥ÉÒY lÉù£ HÉáOÉà»Éà ~ÉiÉ H©Éù H»ÉÒ ©ÉàqÉ{É©ÉÉÅ AlÉùÒ ¾lÉÒ. HÉáOÉà»É
lÉù£oÉÒ ùÉ¾Ö±É NÉÉÅyÉÒ, Ê¡É«ÉÅHÉ NÉÉÅyÉÒ ´ÉÉeÄÉ, »ÉÉàÊ{É«ÉÉ NÉÉÅyÉÒ +{Éà
HÉàÅOÉà»É{ÉÉ +{ÉàH {ÉàlÉÉ+Éà+à Y©©ÉàqÉùÒ »ÉÅ§ÉÉ³Ò ùà±ÉÒ+Éà «ÉÉàY
¾lÉÒ +{Éà ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ{Éà §ÉÉùà ÷Iù +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ{ÉÉ
¨Éº÷ÉSÉÉù, 40÷HÉ HÊ©É¶É{É{ÉÒ »ÉùHÉù, LÉÉà÷É ´ÉÉ«ÉqÉ+Éà +{Éà
Ê¾{qÖ ©ÉÖÎ»±É©ÉÉà{Éà +{Éà XÊlÉ+Éà{Éà +±ÉNÉ +±ÉNÉ ´É¾áSÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉ lÉà©É{ÉÉ
¡É«ÉÉ»ÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à XNÉÞlÉ H«ÉÉÇ ¾lÉÉ.

¶É°+ÉlÉoÉÒW SÉÚÅ÷iÉÒ ¡ÉSÉÉù XàlÉÉÅ ±ÉÉNÉÒ ùÂÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà +É ´ÉLÉlÉà
HÉáOÉà»É{ÉÉà qàLÉÉ´É »ÉÉùÉà ù¾à¶Éà +{Éà lÉà SÉÉàLLÉÒ ¥É¾Ö©ÉÊlÉ ©Éà³´É¶Éà. lÉà
»ÉÉoÉàW ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ{ÉÉ lÉÅ¥ÉÖ+Éà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ Ê{ÉùÉ¶ÉÉ +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÒ »ÉùHÉù{ÉÒ
Ê{Éº£³lÉÉ{ÉÉ ´ÉÉq³Éà PÉàùÉ«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. lÉà©É{Éà ~ÉùÉW«É{ÉÉà eù »ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ
ùÂÉà ¾lÉÉà. 13©ÉÒ ©Éà{ÉÉ ùÉàW +É´Éà±É ~ÉÊùiÉÉ©ÉÉàoÉÒ »~Éº÷ oÉ> NÉ«ÉÖÅ
¾lÉÖÅ Hà W{ÉlÉÉ A~Éù ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ lÉà{ÉÖÅ ¡É§ÉÖl´É NÉÖ©ÉÉ´ÉÒ ùÂÖÅ Uà. +{Éà
224 »É§«ÉÉà{ÉÒ Ê´ÉyÉÉ{É»É§ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÉáOÉà»É{Éà 135, ¥ÉÒWà~ÉÒ{Éà 66
WàeÒ«ÉÖ{Éà 19 +{Éà +{«É{Éà 4 »ÉÒ÷Éà ©É³Ò ¾lÉÒ. +É©É Xà>lÉÒ
¥É¾Ö©ÉÊlÉ ©É³lÉÉÅ HÉàOÉà»Éà »ÉùHÉù ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ Ê»ÉyyÉùÉ©Éä«ÉÉ{Éà ©ÉÖL«É¡ÉyÉÉ{É
¥É{ÉÉ´«ÉÉ Uà. +NÉÉA ~ÉiÉ V«ÉÉùà HÉáOÉà»É{ÉÒ »ÉùHÉù ¾lÉÒ l«ÉÉùà
lÉà+Éà ©ÉÖL«É¡ÉyÉÉ{É ù¾Ò SÉÚG«ÉÉ Uà. 

+±É-Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ LÉÉlÉà ÊHe{ÉÒ

+´Éàù{Éà»É +ÅNÉà LÉÉ»É ¡ÉÉàOÉÉ©É 

¶ÉÊ{É´ÉÉù lÉÉùÒLÉ 13©ÉÒ ©Éà {ÉÉ ùÉàW {Éà¶É{É±É ¾à±oÉ »ÉÊ´ÉÇ»É (NHS)
y´ÉÉùÉ +±É Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ LÉÉlÉà ÊHe{ÉÒ +ÅNÉà »É§ÉÉ{ÉlÉÉ
+{Éà »ÉÉAoÉ +àÊ¶É«É{É HÉà©«ÉÖÊ{É÷Ò©ÉÉÅ lÉà{Éà ±ÉNÉlÉÉ ùÉàNÉ{ÉÖÅ ´ÉyÉÖ ¡É©ÉÉiÉ
A~Éù +àH HÉà{£ù{»É{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÉàW{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. Wà©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉùÒ
+à´ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉ>-¥É¾à{ÉÉà+à ¾ÉWùÒ +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. +É
¡ÉÉàOÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ ÊHe{ÉÒ{ÉÉ »~Éà¶ÉÒ«ÉÉ±ÉÒ»É÷ eÉà. »ÉÖÊ{É±É eàNÉÉ Wà+Éà +àH   
                             (´ÉyÉÖ +ÉNÉ³{ÉÉ ~ÉÉ{ÉÉ A~Éù)
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±ÉàHSÉùù, ÊHe{ÉÒ »~Éà¶ÉÒ«ÉÉ±ÉÒ»÷ +{Éà ÊGe{ÉÒ ÷ÄÉ{»É~±ÉÉ{÷
£Ò]Ò¶ÉÒ«É{É Uà lÉà©ÉiÉà ÊHe{ÉÒ{ÉÒ »ÉÅ§ÉÉ³, lÉà{ÉÒ lÉH±ÉÒ£Éà +{Éà
+{«É ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉÉà A~Éù Ê´ÉNÉlÉoÉÒ »É©ÉW +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. lÉà©ÉiÉà WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ
¾lÉÖÅ Hà ´¾É>÷ HÉà©«ÉÖÊ{É÷Ò{ÉÒ »ÉùLÉÉ©ÉiÉÒ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉAoÉ +àÊ¶É«É{É
HÉà©«ÉÖÊ{É÷Ò©ÉÉÅ ÊHe{ÉÒ{ÉÒ »É©É»«ÉÉ ~ÉÉÅSÉ PÉiÉÒ ´ÉyÉÖ Uà. WàoÉÒ +à{ÉÉ
A~Éù LÉÉ»É ¡ÉHÉùà y«ÉÉ{É +É~É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ W°Êù«ÉÉlÉ ù¾à Uà. lÉà{ÉÒ
»ÉÅ§ÉÉ³, ©ÉàÊe»ÉÒ{É A~Éù ±ÉÉÅ¥ÉÒ SÉSÉÉÇ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ. 

¾ÉWù ù¾à±ÉÉ+Éà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉÚU´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà±É »É´ÉÉ±ÉÉà{ÉÉ »ÉÅlÉÉàºÉHÉùH
W´ÉÉ¥ÉÉà lÉà©ÉiÉà +É~«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. A~ÉùÉÅlÉ Wà+Éà ÊHe{ÉÒ{ÉÒ ~Éùà¶ÉÉ{ÉÒoÉÒ
~É»ÉÉù oÉ> ùÂÉ Uà lÉà+Éà+à +É~É»É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ +à +ÅNÉà SÉSÉÉÇ+Éà HùÒ
¾lÉÒ. ´ÉÉlÉSÉÒlÉ©ÉÉ Wà©É{Éà lÉH±ÉÒ£ ¾lÉÒ lÉà+Éà+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ
§ÉÉºÉÉà+Éà©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉSÉÉùÉà +{Éà W´ÉÉ¥ÉÉà ©Éà³´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. +É A~ÉùÉÅlÉ +É
¡É»ÉÅNÉà ¥±Ée ¡Éà¶Éù{ÉÒ ©ÉÉ~ÉiÉÒ ´ÉNÉàùà ¾à±oÉ{Éà ±ÉNÉlÉÒ +{«É »Éà´ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ
+É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. Hà÷±ÉÉ«Éà ±ÉÉàHÉà+à ~ÉÉà]Ò÷Ò´É £Òe¥ÉàH
+É~«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ +{Éà ¡ÉÉàNÉÉ©É{ÉÉ ´ÉLÉÉiÉ H«ÉÉÇ ¾lÉÉ +{Éà ¾à±oÉ{Éà
±ÉNÉlÉÉ +É´ÉÉ ¡ÉÉàOÉÉ©É §ÉÊ´Éº«É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ Ê´É{ÉÅlÉÒ HùÒ ¾lÉÒ.
+É ¡É»ÉÅNÉà +©Éà +±É Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾{ÉÉ »÷É£ »É§«ÉÉà +{Éà {Éà¶É{É±É ¾à±oÉ

»É´ÉÔ»É{ÉÉà lÉà©É{ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ ¥Éq±É +É§ÉÉù ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ+à UÒ+à.           

~É«ÉNÉÉ©É{ÉÖÅ §ÉÊ´Éº«É 

NÉlÉ £àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ©ÉÉÅ ©É³à±É »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÒ W{Éù±É ©ÉÒÊ÷ÅNÉ©ÉÉÅ Uà±±ÉÉ
Hà÷±ÉÉH »É©É«ÉoÉÒ ~É«ÉNÉÉ©É LÉÉà÷©ÉÉÅ W> ùÂÖÅ Uà +à Ê´ÉºÉ«ÉH A~Éù
SÉSÉÉÇ oÉlÉÉÅ, »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÉ ¡É©ÉÖLÉ ù£ÒH e§ÉÉeà WiÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, ~Éà~Éù
Uà±±ÉÉ Hà÷±ÉÉH ´ÉºÉÉâoÉÒ ´ÉÉÊºÉÇH 4oÉÒ5 ¾Xù ~ÉÉA{e{ÉÒ LÉÉà÷©ÉÉÅ
SÉÉ±ÉÒ ùÂÖÅ Uà +{Éà NÉ«ÉÉ ´ÉºÉÇ©ÉÉÅ lÉà{ÉÒ LÉÉà÷ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 7800
~ÉÉA{e A~Éù ~É¾ÉáSÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. Wà{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÖL«É HÉùiÉ +à Uà Hà ¾´Éà
eÒY÷±É W©ÉÉ{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +{Éà »ÉÉà¶«É±É ©ÉÒÊe«ÉÉ{ÉÉ ´ÉyÉlÉÉ ´É~ÉùÉ¶ÉoÉÒ
+àe´É÷Ç©ÉÉÅ WÅNÉÒ PÉ÷ÉeÉà oÉ> ùÂÉà Uà. ±ÉÉàHÉà©ÉÉÅ ~Éà~Éù ´ÉÉÅSÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà
~ÉiÉ +§ÉÉ´É Xà´ÉÉ ©É³à Uà. +É÷±ÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷Ò ùH©É{ÉÒ LÉÉà÷ ~ÉÚù´ÉÒ
¾´Éà +¶ÉG«É oÉ> ùÂÖÅ Uà. »É§ÉÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +{ÉàH »ÉÚSÉ{ÉÉà Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. Wà©ÉÉÅ 1. ~É«ÉNÉÉ©É SÉÉ±ÉÖ ùÉLÉ´ÉÖÅ, 2.~É«ÉNÉÉ©É ¥ÉÅyÉ
Hù´ÉÖÅ. 3. ~É«ÉNÉÉ©É{ÉÖÅ Ê¡É{÷ÓNÉ ¥ÉÅyÉ HùÒ Xà>+à lÉÉà +ÉàUÉ
~ÉÉ{ÉÉoÉÒ +Éà{É±ÉÉ>{É ¡ÉHÉÊ¶ÉlÉ Hù´ÉÖÅ ´ÉNÉàùà. 

lÉÉWàlÉù©ÉÉÅ ©É³à±É +àH\¬ÖHà÷Ò´É +{Éà ~É«ÉNÉÉ©É HÊ©É÷Ò{ÉÒ
©ÉÒÊ÷ÅNÉ©ÉÉÅ Ê´ÉNÉlÉoÉÒ +É +ÅNÉà SÉSÉÉÇ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. Uà±±ÉÉ
6 ©ÉÉ»É{ÉÉ Ê¾»ÉÉ¥É A~Éù {ÉWù {ÉÉÅLÉÒ +{Éà +àe´É÷Ç{ÉÒ >{H©É©ÉÉÅ
PÉùLÉ©É PÉ÷ÉeÉ A~Éù +{Éà ~É«ÉNÉÉ©É{Éà §ÉÊ´Éº«É©ÉÉÅ Hà́ ÉÒ ùÒlÉà
SÉ±ÉÉ´É´ÉÖÅ lÉà{ÉÉ A~Éù Ê´ÉNÉlÉoÉÒ SÉSÉÉÇ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
~É«ÉNÉÉ©É{ÉÉà +àH +ÅH ¥É¾Éù ~ÉÉe´ÉÉ 1950 ~ÉÉA{e{ÉÉà +ÉàUÉ©ÉÉÅ
+ÉàUÉà LÉSÉÇ oÉÉ«É Uà Wà{ÉÒ »ÉùLÉÉ©ÉiÉÒ©ÉÉÅ 1350 ~ÉÉA{e qù ©ÉÉ»Éà
LÉÉà÷ ù¾à Uà. Wà »ÉÅ»oÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +ÊlÉ ©ÉÖ¶Hà±É Uà. LÉÚ¥É Ê´ÉSÉÉù +{Éà

©ÉÅoÉ{É ~ÉUÒ +à´ÉÖÅ {ÉIÒ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ Hà ¾´Éà ~ÉUÒ{ÉÉ ¥Éà +ÅHÉà
+ÉW ©ÉÖW¥É Ê¡É{÷ Hù´ÉÉ +{Éà ~ÉUÒ ~Éà~Éù +Éà{É ±ÉÉ>{É oÉÉàeÉ
+ÉàUÉ ~ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà ¡ÉHÉÊ¶ÉlÉ Hù´ÉÖÅ +{Éà 3 ©ÉÊ¾{ÉÉ ~ÉUÒ ~ÉÉUÖ
ùÒ´«ÉÖ Hù´ÉÖÅ. ~É«ÉNÉÉ©É Uà±±ÉÉ 30´ÉºÉÇoÉÒ +àHyÉÉ° Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ ¡ÉNÉ÷
oÉ> ùÂÖÅ Uà. ±ÉÉàHÉà©ÉÉÅ LÉÚ¥ÉW Ê¡É«É Uà ~ÉùÅlÉÖ ±ÉÉSÉÉùÒ~ÉÚ́ ÉÇH »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{Éà
+É Ê{ÉiÉÇ«É ±Éà́ ÉÉà ~ÉeÃ«ÉÉà Uà.  

+àH ©É¾É{É »HÉà±Éù{ÉÖÅ ÊúÉ÷{É©ÉÉÅ +ÉNÉ©É{É 
      -©É¾Å©Éq «ÉÖ»ÉÖ£ »ÉÖ£Ò, ±ÉÉW~ÉÖùÒ, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ. 

>±©ÉÒ WNÉlÉ{ÉÉ ©É¾É{É +{Éà Ê´Éy´ÉÉ{É +ÉÊ±É©Éà qÒ{É, ¡ÉLÉù ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É
»HÉà±Éù ¾]ùlÉ ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©É{]Öù ©Éà{NÉ±É »ÉÉ¾¥É qÉ.¥É. NÉ«ÉÉ ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ
~ÉÉÊH»lÉÉ{ÉoÉÒ ¡ÉoÉ©É´ÉÉù @N±Éà{e{ÉÉ ÷ÚÅHÉ »É£ùà +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ
¥É«ÉÉ{É ©ÉqÒ{ÉÉ ©ÉÎ»Wq, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ LÉÉlÉà ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. 

©ÉÉ{É´ÉÅlÉ ©É¾à©ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ >±©ÉÒ ¥É«ÉÉ{ÉÉàoÉÒ Wà ´ÉÉlÉÉà £Ê±ÉlÉ +{Éà ¡ÉÊlÉ~ÉÉÊqlÉ
oÉ> lÉà ~ÉäHÒ +àH Hà, ©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ £GlÉ ©ÉÖHÊùùÇ {ÉoÉÒ ¥É±Hà lÉà+Éà +àH
>ÊlÉ¾É»ÉHÉù ~ÉiÉ Uà. ¥ÉÒY ´ÉÉlÉ +à »~Éº÷ oÉ> Hà, +É~É ©ÉÉmÉ
lÉHùÒù Hù{ÉÉù ´«ÉÎGlÉ {ÉoÉÒ ¥É±Hà +É~É{ÉÉ >±©É©ÉÉÅ NÉ¾{ÉlÉÉ-DeÉiÉ
+{Éà Ê´É¶ÉÉ³lÉÉ Uà. WàoÉÒ lÉ£»ÉÒù (HÖù+É{É ©ÉYq{ÉÉà >±©É) +{Éà
¾qÒ»É ¶ÉùÒ£{ÉÉà >±©É ©ÉÉà÷É §ÉÉNÉà +É~É{ÉÉ Êq©ÉÉNÉ©ÉÉÅ NÉÖ©ÉÒ ùÂÉà Uà.
WàoÉÒ PÉiÉÒ >±©ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉÉà{ÉÉà +¾Ó«ÉÉ »É©ÉÉ´Éà¶É Hù´ÉÉà +{Éà +à{ÉÉà A±±ÉàLÉ
Hù´ÉÉà +¶ÉG«É Uà. HÉùiÉ Hà, +à©É{ÉÉ >±©ÉÒ ¥É«ÉÉ{ÉÉà{É{ÉÉ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ »ÉÖÅqù
¡ÉÉàOÉÉ©ÉÉàoÉÒ ¡É§ÉÉÊ´ÉlÉ, LÉÖ¶ÉLÉÖ¶ÉÉ±É +{Éà +ÉýÉ«ÉÇSÉÊHlÉ ¥É{ÉÒ NÉ«Éà±ÉÉ
A±©ÉÉ+Éà +{Éà +´ÉÉ©É ¾ÉWùW{ÉÉà{ÉÒ A©ÉÅNÉ +{Éà A±±ÉÉ»ÉoÉÒ U±ÉHlÉÉ
¾lÉÉ. 

©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ+à Wà Ê¾H©ÉlÉ§ÉùÒ ´ÉÉlÉÉà £ù©ÉÉ´ÉÒ lÉà©ÉÉÅ +NÉl«É +{Éà ©É¾l´É{ÉÒ
´ÉÉlÉÉà +à ¾lÉÒ Hà, Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ Wà HÅ>~ÉiÉ ~Éùà¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ +É´Éà +à{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÖL«É
HÉùiÉ HÉà> »ÉÖ}ÉlÉ{ÉÖÅ UÚ÷´ÉÖÅ Uà. Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ HÉà> »ÉÖ}ÉlÉ{ÉÖÅ UÖÅ÷´ÉÖÅ
©ÉÖ¶ÉÒ¥ÉlÉ{ÉÖÅ +É´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ LÉÉ»É HÉùiÉ Uà. lÉà©É{ÉÉ ¥É«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉqÒ §ÉÉºÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
HÖù+É{É +{Éà ¾qÒ»É{Éà +É´ÉùÒ ±É> »ÉSÉÉà÷ rº÷ÉÅlÉÉà »ÉÉoÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà
»É©ÉX´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +àH +{ÉÉàLÉÉà {ÉÖ»LÉÉà Xà´ÉÉ ©É³lÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. qÉ°±É A±ÉÚ©É
qà´É¥ÉÅq{ÉÉ +{ÉàH A±©ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ Y´É{É¶Éä±ÉÒ{ÉÉ +{ÉàH AqÉ¾ùiÉÉà ¥ÉLÉÚ¥ÉÒ
+É~ÉÒ ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà »É©ÉW +É~ÉlÉÉ ¾lÉÉ Wà lÉà©É{ÉÒ +É´ÉÉ A±©ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ
HqùqÉ{ÉÒ +{Éà lÉà©É{ÉÉ +ÅNÉà{ÉÉ {ÉÉà±ÉàW{ÉÒ ]ÉÅLÉÒ HùÉ´Éà Uà.

~ÉÚùÉ »É£ù qù©«ÉÉ{É +¾Ó«ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÖ»É±É©ÉÉ{ÉÉà{Éà Wà LÉÉ»É {É»ÉÒ¾lÉ HùÒ lÉà
+à ¾lÉÒ Hà, +É qà¶É©ÉÉÅ +©É{É, »É±ÉÉ©ÉlÉÒ Uà. +¾Ó«ÉÉ{ÉÉ +©É{É{Éà
LÉùÉ¥É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ +{Éà »ÉÅlÉÉàºÉ§É«ÉÉÇ ´ÉÉlÉÉ´ÉùiÉ{Éà ¥ÉNÉÉe´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ¡É«Él{É
Hù¶ÉÉà {É¾Ó. +É qà¶É©ÉÉÅ qÒ{ÉÒ ©ÉÚ±«ÉÉà +{Éà {É¥É´ÉÒ »ÉÅ»HÉùÉà +~É{ÉÉ´ÉÉà.
«ÉÉq ùÉLÉÉà! lÉ©ÉÉùÖÅ HàùàH÷ù +àW {ÉäÊlÉH ©ÉÚ±«ÉÉà Uà. »ÉqSÉÊùmÉoÉÒ
»ÉÖ»ÉVW oÉ>{Éà ù¾à¶ÉÉà lÉÉà lÉ©Éà +¾Ó«ÉÉ{ÉÉ ©ÉÚ³ ù¾à´ÉÉ¶ÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ Êq±ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ
WN«ÉÉ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉH¶ÉÉà. »ÉÉùÉ +L±ÉÉHoÉÒ W ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà ¡É§ÉÉÊ´ÉlÉ HùÒ
¶ÉHÉ«É Uà. ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÉ Êq±ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ WN«ÉÉ lÉÉà HàùàH÷ù y´ÉÉùÉ W ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ
¶ÉHÉ«É Uà. 

©ÉÉä±ÉÉ{ÉÉ+à eÉàH÷ùÒ{ÉÒ ~ÉÒ+àSÉeÒ eÒOÉÒ ~ÉiÉ ¡ÉÉ~lÉ HùÒ Uà. WàoÉÒ
qÖ{«É´ÉÒ A±ÉÚ©ÉoÉÒ ~ÉiÉ lÉà+Éà ´ÉÉHà£ Uà. «ÉÖ ÷Ã«É¥É A~Éù lÉà©É{ÉÉ +{ÉàH
¥É«ÉÉ{ÉÉà »ÉÉÅ§É³´ÉÉ ©É³à Uà.

.                                                                                          
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SÉÉ±ÉÉà +ÉWà +É~ÉiÉà +àH +à´ÉÒ ¥ÉÚH{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ HùÒ+à Wà©ÉÉÅ ´ÉÞyyÉÉà Hà

Wà+Éàà ©ÉùiÉ{ÉÉ +ÅÊlÉ©É lÉ¥ÉIÉ©ÉÉÅ ¾Éà«É Uà lÉà©É{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉÉà ±ÉLÉÒ Uà.

lÉà©É{ÉÒ £Êù«ÉÉqÉà{Éà XiÉÒ+à:

qùàH ÊHlÉÉ¥É{ÉÒ +àH ¥ÉoÉÇ ¾Ò»÷ÄÒ ¾Éà«É Uà. +É ÊHlÉÉ¥É{ÉÉà W{©É
oÉ«ÉÉà Uà +àH +à´ÉÒ +ÉàùlÉ{ÉÉ ¾ÉoÉà Wà +Éà»÷ÄàÊ±É«ÉÉ{ÉÒ +àH
¾ÉàÊ»~É÷±É©ÉÉ {É»ÉÇ{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É HùlÉÒ ¾lÉÒ +{Éà +à´ÉÉ qqÔ+Éà{ÉÉà L«ÉÉ±É
ùÉLÉlÉÒ ¾lÉÒ Wà+Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ{ÉÉ +ÉLÉùÒ »÷àW©ÉÉÅ l«ÉÉÅ
+É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. +É´ÉÉW qqÔ+Éà »ÉÉoÉà{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉSÉÒlÉ qù©«ÉÉ{É {É»ÉÇ{Éà
XiÉ´ÉÉ ©É²«ÉÖÅ Hà, ©ÉùlÉÉ ~É¾à±ÉÉ qùàH qqÔ{ÉÉ ©É{É©ÉÉÅ HÉà> {Éà HÉà>
~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà W°ù ¾lÉÉà. Xà Hà qqÔ+Éà©ÉÉÅ HÉà> »É©ÉÉ{ÉlÉÉ {É ¾lÉÒ.
~ÉùÅlÉÖ lÉà©É{ÉÉà ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ +àHW ÷É>~É{ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +à©ÉÉÅoÉÒW
+É {É»ÉÇ Wà{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É úÉÉA{ÉÒ ¾lÉÖÅ lÉàiÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ ¥ÉÚH©ÉÉÅ ÷Éà~É ~ÉÉÅSÉ
qqÔ+Éà ©ÉÉ÷à ±ÉL«ÉÖÅ Uà, Wà +É ¡É©ÉÉiÉà Uà. +É XiÉÒ lÉ©Éà ~ÉiÉ
+É´ÉÉW ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉ{Éà qÉà¾ùÉ´ÉÉà {É¾Ó +à +NÉl«É{ÉÖÅ Uà.

1. HÉ¶É! ©Éá ©ÉÉùÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ ©ÉÉùÉ Ê¾»ÉÉ¥ÉoÉÒ Y´ÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉ.
¥Éà~Éù´ÉÉ¾ÒoÉÒ {É¾Ó Hà ±ÉÉàHÉà ¶ÉÖÅ Ê´ÉSÉÉù¶Éà? ©ÉùiÉ ~ÉoÉÉùÒ+à ~Éeà±É
qùàH ©ÉÉiÉ»É ~ÉÉ»Éà +àH ùÒOÉà÷ ¾lÉÖÅ Hà, ~ÉÚùÒ ÊWqNÉÒ +à´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
Ê´ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ Hà ±ÉÉàHÉà ¶ÉÖÅ Ê´ÉSÉÉù¶Éà? G«ÉÉùà«É ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ©É{É{ÉÖÅ {É
H«ÉÇÖÅ. +à´ÉÉ H~ÉeÉ {É ~É¾àùÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà ¶ÉÖÅ Ê´ÉSÉÉù¶Éà? l«ÉÉÅ {É W+Éà, +É
{É HùÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà ¶ÉÖÅ Ê´ÉSÉÉù¶Éà? +{Éà +ÉWà Wà ±ÉÉàHÉà ©ÉùiÉ ~ÉoÉÉùÒ+à
Uà, ©Éù´ÉÉ W> ùÂÉ Uà +{Éà Wà ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÒ ~Éù´ÉÉ¾©ÉÉÅ +à©ÉiÉà
~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ +ÉLÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ Ê´ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ qÒyÉÒ lÉà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +àH ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉiÉ»É
lÉà©É{Éà ©É³´ÉÉ {É +É´«ÉÉà. Hà÷±ÉÉH ±ÉÉàHÉà+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ©É{É ~É»ÉÅq
~ÉÉ÷Ç{Éù »ÉÉoÉà ¶ÉÉqÒ {É HùÒ Hà, ±ÉÉàHÉà ¶ÉÖÅ Ê´ÉSÉÉù¶Éà? Hà÷±ÉÉH
±ÉÉàHÉà+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ »´É~{É{ÉÒ {ÉÉàHùÒ ~É»ÉÅq {É HùÒ Hà ±ÉÉàHÉà ¶ÉÖÅ H¾à¶Éà.

Wà SÉÒXà©ÉÉÅ lÉ©Éà ©ÉÉ{ÉÉà UÉà, ¥ÉÒ±ÉÒ´É HùÉà UÉà lÉà{ÉÉ A~Éù »÷à{e ±ÉÉà,
©ÉI©É Y´ÉÉà. ~ÉÚùÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ +àW Ê´ÉSÉÉùlÉÉ ùà¾¶ÉÉà Hà, ±ÉÉàHÉà ¶ÉÖÅ
Ê´ÉSÉÉù¶Éà? lÉÉà +àH {É +àH Êq´É»É +à ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà lÉ©É{Éà W°ù oÉ¶Éà.

2. Wà ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà LÉÉ»É HùÒ{Éà ©ÉùqÉà{ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà Hà, HÉ¶É ©Éá +É÷±ÉÖÅ ¥ÉyÉÖÅ
HÉ©É {É H«ÉÇÖÅ ¾ÉàlÉ? HÉ¶É ©Éá ©ÉÉùÉ ©ÉÉ-¥ÉÉ~É, ©ÉÉùÒ ~Él{ÉÒ, ©ÉÉùÉ
qÉà»lÉÉà »ÉÉoÉà »É©É«É Ê´ÉlÉÉ´«ÉÉà ¾ÉàlÉ. HÉ¶É ©Éá ©ÉÉùÉ ¥ÉÉ³HÉà{Éà ©ÉÉà÷É
oÉlÉÉÅ Xà«ÉÉ ¾ÉàlÉ. ©ÉÉùÒ lÉÅqÖù»lÉÒ©ÉÉÅ ©Éá H©ÉÉ«Éà±É ~Éä»ÉÉ{ÉÉà »ÉqA~É«ÉÉàNÉ
H«ÉÉâ ¾ÉàlÉ +{Éà W´ÉÉ{ÉÒ{ÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ{Éà »ÉÉùÒ ùÒlÉà Y´ÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉ. +¾Ó
±ÉLÉ{ÉÉù{ÉÉà ¾àlÉÖ +à Ê¥É±HÖ±É {ÉoÉÒ Hà lÉ©Éà »ÉLÉlÉ ~ÉÊù¸É©É (¾ÉeÇ
´ÉHÇ) {É HùÉà ~ÉùÅlÉÖ lÉ©ÉÉùÒ W´ÉÉ{ÉÒ{ÉÒ ÊHÅ©ÉlÉoÉÒ »É£³ oÉ´ÉÉ ©ÉÉÅNÉlÉÉ
¾Éà«É Wà ¡ÉÉ>©É ÷É>©É lÉ©ÉÉùÉ Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ £ùÒ {ÉoÉÒ +É´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà lÉÉà lÉà
©ÉÉ÷à lÉ©Éà PÉiÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷Ò ÊHÅ©ÉlÉ SÉÚH´ÉÒ ùÂÉ UÉà. lÉÉà ~ÉUÒ lÉ©ÉÉùÒ
ÊWÅqNÉÒ ©ÉÉ÷à ~±ÉÉ{É HùÉà, Wà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ Êq±ÉoÉÒ {ÉYH Uà lÉà©É{ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à
+´É¶«É »É©É«É HÉhÉà. +É´ÉÖÅ {É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +àH {É +àH Êq´É»Éà +É
~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà lÉ©É{Éà ~ÉiÉ ¾¶Éà.

3. HÉ¶É! ©ÉÉùÉ©ÉÉÅ +à÷±ÉÒ Ê¾Å©©ÉlÉ ¾ÉàlÉ Hà, ¾ÖÅ ±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà ©ÉÉùÒ
±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ (£Ò±ÉÓNÉ) ¥ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉG«ÉÉà ¾ÉàlÉ. +{Éà ±ÉÉNÉiÉÒoÉÒ ±ÉàLÉH{ÉÉà
¾àlÉÖ +à {ÉoÉÒ Hà, £GlÉ ùÉà©ÉÉÊ{÷H £Ò±ÉÓNÉ ¾Éà«É. HÉ¶É ¾ÖÅ ©ÉÉùÒ ©ÉÉ{Éà

¥ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉG«ÉÉà ¾ÉàlÉ Hà ¾ÖÅ lÉà{ÉÉoÉÒ Hà÷±ÉÉà ¡Éà©É H°Å UÖÅ? HÉ¶É ¾ÖÅ
©ÉÉùÉ §ÉÉ>{Éà H¾Ò ¶ÉG«ÉÉà ¾ÉàlÉ Hà, ©ÉÉùÉ Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ lÉà©É{ÉÒ Hà÷±ÉÒ
+NÉl«ÉlÉÉ Uà. HÉ¶É ¾ÖÅ ©ÉÉùÉ H]Ò{É{Éà H¾Ò ¶ÉG«ÉÉà ¾ÉàlÉ Hà, +àH
Êq´É»Éà lÉàiÉà ©ÉÉ°Å Hà÷±ÉÖÅ Êq±É qÖLÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ùÉàW¥ÉùÉàW{ÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ©ÉÉÅ
Wà ±ÉÉàHÉà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ {ÉYH Uà, +É~ÉiÉÉÅ Êq±É{ÉÒ HùÒ¥É Uà lÉà©É{Éà
+É~ÉiÉà «ÉÖ] HùÒ+à UÒ+à. +à Ê´ÉSÉÉùÒ{Éà Hà, UÉàeÉà +ÉWà {É¾Ó ~ÉiÉ
G«ÉÉùàH H¾Ò q>¶ÉÖÅ Hà, Êù¶lÉÉà (»ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉÉà) LÉùÉ¥É {É oÉ> X«É. +NÉù
+É~É{ÉÉ ©É{É©ÉÉÅ HÉà> +à´ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ Uà Wà lÉ©É{Éà ±ÉÉNÉà Hà, lÉà{Éà H¾Ò
qà´ÉÒ Xà>+à. lÉÉà ùÉ¾ {É WÚ+Éà lÉà{Éà H¾Ò qÉà {É¾Ó lÉÉà +àH {É +àH
Êq´É»Éà ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà lÉ©É{Éà ~ÉiÉ ù¾à¶Éà. 

4. HÉ¶É! ¾ÖÅ ©ÉÉùÉ qÉà»lÉÉà{ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÅ~ÉHÇ©ÉÉÅ ùÂÉà ¾ÉàlÉ. lÉà©É{ÉÒ
»ÉÉoÉà WùÉ ´ÉyÉÉùà »É©É«É ~É»ÉÉù H«ÉÉâ ¾ÉàlÉ. +{Éà «ÉÉq ùÉLÉÉà! +à
lÉàW Ê©ÉmÉÉà Uà Wà{ÉÉ Ê´É{ÉÉ +àH »É©É«Éà +É~ÉiÉÒ ÊWÅqNÉÒ ~É»ÉÉù oÉlÉÒ
{É ¾lÉÒ. ©ÉÉ{«ÉÖÅ Hà, ¾´Éà lÉà §ÉiÉ´ÉÉ Hà {ÉÉàHùÒ ©ÉÉ÷à Ê´Éqà¶É SÉÉ±«ÉÉ
NÉ«ÉÉ Uà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +à NÉÉà±e{É +àùÉ Uà, lÉ©Éà lÉà{Éà £Éà{É, ´ÉÒÊe«ÉÉàHÉà±É
HùÒ ¶ÉHÉà UÉà. ©É¾àù¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ HùÒ{Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ Ê©ÉmÉÉà »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉ
¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÉà, X³´ÉÒ ùÉLÉÉà, {É¾Ó lÉÉà qÉà»lÉÉà{Éà LÉÉà> qà´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà
lÉ©É{Éà ~ÉiÉ W°ù oÉ¶Éà. 

5. HÉ¶É ¾ÖÅ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{Éà LÉÖ¶É ùÉLÉÒ ¶ÉG«ÉÉà ¾ÉàlÉ. qùàH ©ÉùlÉÉ ©ÉÉiÉ»Éà +à
´ÉÉlÉ ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ Uà Hà, lÉà©É{Éà LÉ¥Éù ¾lÉÒ Hà +à{Éà H> ´É»lÉÖoÉÒ LÉÖ¶ÉÒ ©É³à
Uà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖÅ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{Éà lÉà HÉ©É Hù´ÉÉ {É qÒyÉÖÅ  +oÉ´ÉÉ ÊWÅqNÉÒ§Éù +à
Ê´ÉSÉÉ«ÉÇÖÅ Hà, lÉà{ÉÒ LÉÖ¶ÉÒ H¾Ó ¥ÉÒY WN«ÉÉ+à XàeÉ«Éà±É Uà. lÉ©ÉÉùÒ
LÉÖ¶ÉÒ{ÉÉà H{÷ÄÉà±É lÉ©ÉÉùÉ ¾ÉoÉ©ÉÉÅ Uà. +{Éà +É ´ÉÉlÉ{Éà lÉ©Éà Wà÷±ÉÉ
W±qÒ »É©ÉY ±ÉÉà lÉà÷±ÉÖÅ lÉ©ÉÉùÉ ©ÉÉ÷à »ÉÉ°Å Uà. {É¾Ó lÉÉà ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà
lÉ©É{Éà W°ù ù¾à¶Éà. 

lÉ©Éà HqÒ ©ÉùÒ ù¾à±É ©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà +à H¾àlÉÉ »ÉÉÅ§É²«ÉÉà Uà Hà HÉ¶É! ©Éá
+àH ¥ÉÅNÉ±ÉÉà ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÒyÉÉà ¾ÉàlÉ, HÉ¶É ©Éá +àH ~±ÉÉà÷ LÉùÒqÒ ±ÉÒyÉÉà
¾ÉàlÉ, ©Éá LÉÚ¥É PÉùàiÉÉ ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ±ÉÒyÉÉ ¾ÉàlÉ, {É¾Ó {Éà? ©ÉùlÉÒ ´ÉLÉlÉà
©É÷ÒùÒ+±ÉÒ»÷ÒH ´É»lÉÖ{ÉÉà ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ ù¾àlÉÉà. ~É»lÉÉ´ÉÉà lÉÉà
´É»lÉÖ+Éà{ÉÉà oÉÉ«É Uà Wà +É~ÉiÉÉÅ +É»É~ÉÉ»É ¾lÉÒ, +É~ÉiÉÉÅ ´ÉSSÉà
¾lÉÒ, UlÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ +É~ÉiÉà lÉà{ÉÒ Hqù G«ÉÉùà«É {É HùÒ.     

¶ÉÖÅ lÉ©Éà XiÉÉà UÉà?    

«ÉÖ.Hà.{ÉÖÅ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ~É¾à±ÉÖÅ ùà»÷Éàù{÷:

«ÉÖ.Hà.©ÉÉÅ “ Ê¾{qÖ»lÉÉ{É HÉ£à ” {ÉÉ©ÉoÉÒ »ÉÉä ¡ÉoÉ©É ùà»÷Éàù{÷ >.»É.
1810©ÉÉÅ 34, V«ÉÉàWÇ »÷ÄÒ÷ ©ÉàùÒ±Éà¥ÉÉà{É, ±ÉÅe{É LÉÉlÉà LÉÉà±É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ
+É´«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. +É ùà»÷Éàù{÷ ©ÉÒ»÷ù »Éà>H eÒ{É ©ÉÉà¾Å©Éq {ÉÉ©É{ÉÒ
´«ÉÎGlÉ Wà{ÉÉà W{©É Ê¥É¾Éù©ÉÉÅ oÉ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà +{Éà lÉà+Éà ¥ÉÅNÉÉ±ÉÒ
£àÊ©É±ÉÒ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ lÉà©ÉiÉà LÉÉà±«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ.

  SÉÉ±ÉÉà +ÉWà HÅ>H »ÉÉ°Å XiÉÒ+à  

                                  -ù£ÒH +¾©Éq e§ÉÉe    

XiÉÉà +{Éà »É©ÉXà! 

 »É©ÉWqÉù >{»ÉÉ{É W¥É Êù¶lÉà Ê{É§ÉÉ{ÉÉ ¥ÉÅq Hù qà, lÉÉà »É©ÉW

±ÉÉà A»Hà +Él©É»É©©ÉÉ{É  HÉà H¾Ó {É H¾Ó  cà»É ~É¾ÖÅSÉÒ ¾ä!

 +àH ¥Éà¾lÉùÒ{É >{»ÉÉ{É +~É{ÉÒ ]Ö¥ÉÉ{ÉHÒ Ê©ÉcÉ»É »Éà
¥Éà¾lÉù ©ÉÉ{ÉÉ XlÉÉ ¾ä,

´Éù{ÉÉ +SUÒ ¥ÉÉlÉà lÉÉà Êq´ÉÉùÉà ~Éù §ÉÒ Ê±ÉLLÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉÒ ¾ä!
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Monday’s 1-3 pm 

  Free Ladies aerobicsFree Ladies aerobics
Provided by IMWSProvided by IMWS

5.00 pm-6.00 pm5.00 pm-6.00 pm
Booking requiredBooking required

Please wear trainers.Please wear trainers.

Please contact: 07974647062Please contact: 07974647062
for more informationfor more information

Al-Hikmah CentreAl-Hikmah Centre
28 Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA28 Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA

01924 500555 01924 500555 




